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E D I S O N

M I D D L E

S C H O O L
by Shane Hieronimus
Edison Principal

Edison Middle School – “Your light to the future. One TEAM, One DREAM.” The motto of Edison is more than a
slogan. It really is a promise. The “CATS” promise and it is OUR way. When a student falls, there is a TEAM to
catch that student, and when a student succeeds, there’s a TEAM there too. The TEAM is there to lift them higher, to challenge them...to GREATNESS. We believe that’s how every student succeeds academically, socially, and
responsibly. This is what makes Edison great. No one is as good as ALL of us. Students, parents, teachers, custodians, education assistants, clerical, cafeteria workers, counselors, and administration working together as ONE
TEAM. We have one DREAM in our hearts and that is to educate and prepare each student to succeed in a changing world. ONE TEAM, ONE DREAM. How will WE inspire their dreams?
Our staff is committed to working hard to ensure students’ social, emotional, and academic needs are met while
pursuing academic excellence. Our staff works diligently to help students succeed while providing them support
in their academic pursuit. The Edison staff aims to provide high-quality instruction that creates an attitude of
determination and an uncommon desire to succeed. Our staff is committed to being the best. They set high,
attainable goals and expectations for all students while providing support for our students to meet those expectations. They will never accept the status quo, but rather continue to challenge themselves and students to improve.
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We encourage our students to be active in the Edison community whether that is through the fine arts, athletics,
volunteering, or academic contests. Research shows that students who are involved in their school community
tend to be more well-rounded students and have an increased engagement in their classes, which leads to increased learning. Edison Middle School strives to foster a sense of community and cooperation while allowing
plenty of opportunity for exploration—both in the academic setting and through co-curricular activities.
A crucial component of the Edison Family is the PTO. The PTO plays a vital role in the support of our students and
staff. We have one of the most supportive and involved PTO in the SFSD. Please consider joining our PTO to lend
your support and involvement at Edison. Our Edison community is strengthened by the relationships we have
created with our partnerships throughout the community. We would not have the success we have had without
the continued support and participation of students, staff, families, and community organizations. Thank you to
all the PTO volunteers that helped at Catapult/CATS Rally Day. We could not hold such an event without all the
volunteers. An upcoming event that the PTO is putting on is the Color-A-Thon on September 14th after school. The
Color-A-Thon is a great community builder that allows students and their families to take part in a unique fundraising activity that incorporates some physical activity and a whole lot of fun. We would love to see you be a part
of this great event.
We realize that middle school is a time of change and the workload that students might experience is one of the
primary changes. Listed below are a few suggestions to help students be successful at Edison:

Review your child’s progress on Infinite Campus. This will allow you to stay informed on your students’ progress in their classes.
Maintain contact with your child’s teachers and staff members to establish a successful home/school
connection. All of our teachers have their contact information, assignments, and useful resources
available to you on the Edison library homepage.
Use of an electronic “Assignment Notebook.” This year we will not have hardcopies of an “assignment
notebook.” We have transitioned to an “electronic assignment notebook” through Google Classroom or the students Google Calendar through their Google Drive accounts. If you have any questions regarding assignments, grades, etc., please feel free to contact your student’s teacher(s).

Again, welcome to the Edison TEAM. We are humbled and grateful to be working with you and your student(s).
We are blessed to have you and your student as part of the Edison TEAM. One TEAM, One DREAM! If you ever
have any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact us. Enjoy the coming school year!

FRI, SEPT 7
• Picture Retakes
FRI, SEPT 14
• Color-a-thon
OCT 8, 11 (evenings) and
12 (afternoon)
• Parent/Student
Conferences
OCT 12
• NO SCHOOL
OCT 24
• End of 1st Quarter

Like
Edison Middle School

on Facebook

Strong School-Parent Partnerships
Some of you may know prior to becoming a superintendent I was a high school math
and physics teacher. While I won’t challenge you with a confusing story problem, I do want
to use numbers to demonstrate the benefits of a strong school-parent partnership.
Sioux Falls Public School students spend approximately 176 days or 1,232 hours at
school each year. A typical school day spans 7 hours. That means the other 17 hours of a student’s life is spent in the care of another adult. Certainly, we hope students are getting adequate rest for a good chunk of that time. If so, then, it is what happens in the remaining hours that
parents and guardians have the ability to define.

Dr. Brian Maher
Superintendent

Through their actions and attitudes, parents and guardians set the tone for children about the importance
of education. Do you ask your student specific questions about their school day? What was the best part? The
most difficult? With whom did they sit at lunch? In which subject(s) do they have homework?
Do you model the importance of reading by picking up a newspaper, magazine, or shared reading book
with your youngest learner? Do you take time to explain national news stories and how they impact your family –
things like weather patterns, stock markets, government decisions? Do you attend school open houses and teacher conferences? Do you make every attempt to attend special school events?
Your child’s teacher is cheering them on and offering encouragement throughout the school day. While
these interactions are powerful, there is no greater ally in helping students succeed academically, socially, and
emotionally than their parent or guardian. No one’s approval matters more than yours.

The time spent with a child talking about education or pursuing it through homework and projects is a
significant multiplier for student success. First, as a father of three grown children, second as a former math
teacher, principal and now superintendent, I can assure you there is no greater investment than the time you
spend with your child establishing an appreciation for education. Thank you for the important role you play in our
continued partnership.

tips from the office
Make-up work for Student Absences:
If requested, teachers are expected to provide up to five days of assignments in advance of a planned absence. Assignments for planned absences that extend beyond five days will be available upon the student’s return to school. Tests, speeches, or special projects must be completed and submitted on the
first day following an absence.
Schoolwork missed must be made up within two times the number of days absent not to exceed six days. The
time allowed for the makeup work may be extended at the discretion of the classroom teacher.
When a student’s attendance impacts academic performance, the student’s schedule may be modified, or
the student may be placed in a credit recovery program.
These options may not be available if the absence is for skipping or not attending OSS Alternative, dependent
on the individual student’s behavior or attendance plan.
Homework may be requested on the 2nd consecutive day of an absence.

FROM THE COUNSELOR’S OFFICE

Our School’s

(605) 367-8331

Anti-Bullying Rules

SFSDCounseling@k12.sd.us
Becca.Dravland@k12.sd.us

Philip.Biteler@k12.sd.us

1. We will not bully others.

6th Grade A-L (Last Name), All 8th Grade

6th Grade M-Z (Last Name), All 7th Grade

2. We will try to help students who are
bullied.

Counselors
Counselors at Edison follow their students throughout middle school, Mrs. Dravland will be responsible for ALL 8th
grade students and 6th grade students with last names beginning with A-L. Mr. Biteler will have ALL 7th grade students and 6th grade students with last names beginning with
M-Z. However, you can refer your child to either counselor if
the need arises.

3. We will try to include students who are
left out.
4. If we know that somebody is being bullied, we will tell an adult at school & an
adult at home.

WEB
The WEB program is off to another roaring start. Training
for this year’s WEB leaders was held on August 9th with the
big sixth grade orientation on August 10th. These 8th graders will now be mentors to the 6th graders throughout the
year.

Web Leaders
Julie Akins
Michael Anderson
Samantha Anderson
Isabela AzumatanAceituno
Sean Baker
Leah Bosler
Gabby Boucher
Cole Boyum
Claire Brown
Makea Buchanan
AJ Butler
Aniya Butler
Haleigh Caaway
Cole Capaldo
Ethan Cartledge
Jasmine Chase
Olivia Chedester
Claire Conover
Blair Corcoran

Jonathan Falconer
Addie Fawcett
Isabel Ferguson
Emma Forster
Evy Gaddis
Madalyn Gutzmer
Kaitlyn Hallem
Kseniya Halverson
Lucas Hendricks-Leuning
Jack Hilgenberg
Allie Huber
Cassidy Jennings
Sophia Johnson
Katherine Jones
Joel Kabera
Lilly Kellar
Brooklyn Kimmell
Eva Knudtson
Hallie Luther

Emma Madeja
Grace Mandsager
Fisher Meyerink
Cate Naro
Ava Nelson
Malorie Nelson
Ian Olivier
Calista Poe
Carter Richardson
Jada Sandvall
Elizabeth Skroch
Isaac Smith
Emma Southwick
Lauren Taylor
Logan Taylor
Eva Turner
Ariahna Wells
Mia Wentzel
Lauren Yu
Sarah Zino

Bullying

is when
someone repeatedly
and on purpose
says or
does
mean or hurtful
things
to
another person
who has a hard
time defending
himself or herself.

Binders Needed…
Every year we have students that are
unable to purchase binders and try to
unsuccessfully organize themselves in
other ways. We try to help provide
students with binders that cannot
afford binders and need one.
We can always use more
zipper binders to help our students in
being more successful. If you would
feel the urge to help some of our less
fortunate students out, we would
appreciate donations of binders to
the Counseling Center. OTHER school
supplies are also accepted including
pens, pencils, folders, pencil pouches,
notebooks, composition books, etc.

Welcome back to school!
We are excited about the 2018-2019 school year and hope you
and your family are preparing for a great year. As a parent (or
grandparent, aunt, uncle, guardian, etc) of an Edison student,
you are automatically a member of the PTO and a valuable part
of this organization of people who support our school.

Why do I need to get involved?
Family involvement at school is very rewarding and important
to the success of your child. The PTO needs your voice and
commitment in order to provide enriching events and opportunities to our students.

What do we do?
We have a history of sponsoring many wonderful events such
as assisting with Catapult Days, sponsoring school assemblies
and extra student enrichment experiences, “Chill on the Hill”,
the 8th grade end of the year party, teacher appreciation week
and conference meals. We also use money raised from donations and fundraisers to purchase items for the school and support our teachers. The Elkay Water filling stations, choir risers,
projector and screen for the gym, landscaping, teacher lounge
updates, auditorium lighting and sound updates and benches
for the courtyard are a few examples.

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
The PTO needs your help to make this the best year ever.
If you are interested in helping- please let us know as soon
as possible! Here are just a
few volunteer opportunities…
Vice President
Website
Book Fair
Chill on the Hill
General Fundraising
Teacher Appreciation
8th Grade party
Color-A-Thon is our biggest volunteer needs presently. If
you are interested in helping out with these spectacular
events, email us at edisonsiouxfalls@gmail.com

Does it cost to join?
No, there are no membership fees. However, in order to fund
the many events at school, we do accept donations! We will
also be hosting the Edison Color-A-Thon Fun Run/Walk September 14th and catalog sales in late fall. These funds will help
enrich our student’s learning experiences.

When are the meetings?
We have meetings on the 3rd Wednesday of each month at
noon with our first meeting held on September 19th at 12:00
(noon) in the conference room in the school office. Your
attendance is vital to ensure the PTO is meeting the needs of
families and teachers of Edison Middle School.

How do I learn more?
Please feel free to contact us at edisonsiouxfalls@gmail.com.
You can also visit our website at https://edisonsf.org.

3rd Wednesday of each month

12 noon, Edison Conference Room (office)
Sept 19
Dec 19
March 20

Oct 17
Jan 16
April 17

Nov 14
Feb 20
May 15

For the latest info, past minutes of meetings and
budget information, visit our website at edisonsf.org.
PTO OFFICERS:

Again, welcome to school and I am looking forward to a great
year.

President: Karen Walters
Vice President: OPEN

Karen Walters

CONTACT US
edisonsiouxfalls@gmail.com
www.edisonsf.org
Edison Middle School on Facebook

Treasurer: Emilie Ng
Secretary: Melissa Nelson

Its Coming!
You will NOT want miss the event of the school
year- the Edison Middle School Color-A-Thon Fun
Run/Walk! Our Color-A-Thon is Friday, September 14, 2018. We will have Edison students, family
members, a DJ and lots of COLOR! This 2-mile fun
Jeannie Blackman Carla Dedula
Jasmin Sumic
Jackie Dumansky run/walk is a community-building event.
Shawn Wells
Sarah Buchanan We need volunteers to make this a successful and
Jaime Johannesen Anne Mathiesen over the top event. Volunteering will be just as
fun! Come and watch your student and friends
Pat Dupert
Keith Sandvall
and while you are there, please consider signing up
Carol Ortega
Cindy Sanchez
to help.
Kimberly Boyd
Jessica Wells
https://www.signupgenius.com/
Chris Gullickson
Becky Wall
go/10c054aaeac29a0fe3-edison4
Marie Christensen Louisa Biteler
This event will support all school assemblies and
Jull Ailts
Michele Stich
enhanced educational experiences for all students.
Jersey Johnson
Linda Bomhoff
Funds raised also support PRO rooms, Chill on the
Ruby Young
Mary Jones
Hill, student awards and numerous other activities
Sarah Spencer
Jamie Richardson
the PTO provides for students and staff.
Kjerstin Smith
Kathy Zenner
Does your student want to win an Echo Dot? If
Rachel Walling
Deb Howard
they raise $150, they will be put into a drawing to
Stacy Chedester
Jenny Downey
win one of two Echo Dots!
Robyn Arens
Jane Naro

to all our fabulous Catapult
Day/CATS Rally Volunteers!
Amy Littel
Dawn Endsley
Lori Yunag
Heidi Galer
Matt Jensen
Kim Hilgenberg
Heidi Binstock
Shannon Huber
Marin Huber
Kari Boyd
Danette Saur
Tonya Cwach
Sally Woods
Ashley Dupert
Lyndsey Shaw
Jennifer Jones
Stephanie Deilke
Shraddha Thakkar
Carol Calhoun
John Calhoun
Rhiana Sigafoos
Shelly Horr

Mataya Arens
Bobbie Schramm
Carly Reiter
Jody Parsons
Jayme Nelson

Lara Kvale
April Timat
Lori Blom
Mary Grandi
Jessie Miller

We appreciate you taking time from your
busy day to help make the day a success
for all Edison students and families!

4th

annual

Color-a-thon!

Fri, Sept 14

after
school

This is the most AWESOME event of the fall and
you won’t want to miss it. This is a 2 mile fun run/
walk for Edison students and families that will raise
funds for enhanced educational experiences for all
students as well as operating expenses of the PTO.

Edison’s Library Information
Information.
There’s a lot out
there, and finding
what you need
quickly isn’t always easy. We’ve made it easier for you to
find the Edison information you need.
The Edison Library home page has long been
known to students as the one stop shop for
all of their information needs. But did you
know it is the information stop for parents
as well! The library home page has links to
team websites, events calendars, department websites and more! Plus you can help
your child with research or search with
them for things to read.
See below. . . It’s easy!!!!

GO TO: http://libcat.sf.k12.sd.us
choose Edison Middle School

Music Notes
WELCOME!
The Music Department at Edison welcomes you to a new
school year! We are excited to see students returning to
band, chorus, and orchestra and are enjoying getting to
know your children and making music with them.

MUSICIAN OF THE MONTH
Each month the band, orchestra, and chorus areas will each
recognize a 6th, 7th, and 8th grader that shows exceptional
dedication, responsibility, and character each and every
day in rehearsal. We will always list these students in this
section of the Echo. This program starts in September.

ENSEMBLE SCHEDULE
Jazz Band will be meeting Monday and Wednesday mornings from 8:00 – 8:45 a.m.
Wind Ensemble will meet Thursday mornings from 8:00 –
8:45 a.m.
Students who audition and are selected for the string ensemble, Brio, will meet Wednesday and Friday mornings
from 8:10 – 8:45 a.m.
Students who audition and are selected for the vocal ensemble Inventions will meet Tuesday and Thursday mornings from 7:40 – 8:45 a.m.
Students who audition and are selected for the vocal ensemble Illuminations will meet Thursday mornings from
7:40 – 8:45 a.m.

ALL-STATE BAND
The South Dakota Middle School All-State Band is a special
event designed to inspire and encourage top band students
from across the state. Tryouts are held in December, but
interested students need to start practicing the required
music now. For more information, please contact Mr. Rygg
(or Mr. Eckart!) or visit http://sdmea.net/ and look under
the Events list and MSASB (Middle School All-State Band).
We encourage you to give it a try!

ALL-STATE ORCHESTRA
The South Dakota Middle School All-State Orchestra is in its
third year! The top orchestra students in the state of South
Dakota come together to perform for this special event.
Auditions are held in November, but interested students
need to start practicing the required music now. For more
information please contact Mrs. Sip or visit http://
sdmea.net/ and look under the Events list for: Middle
School All-State Orchestra. All the information you need
and the audition music is there for you!

INVENTIONS/ILLUMINATIONS AUDITIONS
Inventions and Illuminations are swing choirs open to 7 th
and 8th grade chorus students. Those interested in auditioning for these groups should sign up on the door by the
chorus room in late August. Auditions will be held after
school on Sept. 18, 19, & 20 from 4:00 – 6:00 p.m. Students can audition in groups of 1, 2, or 3. They should
come prepared with one minute of a song of their choice
and they will individually sing the first verse of “My Country Tis of Thee”, which we will practice in chorus.

JAZZ BAND AUDITIONS
There will be Jazz Band auditions this year (DON’T WORRY!) since Mr. Rygg is new and wants to hear everyone
play. Audition music is available in the band room and
auditions will happen in the next few weeks during regular
band class. If students would like to audition before or
after school, that’s fine too! Mr. Rygg is available after
school for any students who would like extra help on the
audition material.

SD JUNIOR HONORS CHOIR
7th and 8th grade singers have the opportunity to audition for the 2019 SD Jr. Honor Choir. Around 175 voices
from around the state of SD will be chosen from all the
auditions submitted for these choirs. Students in grades 7,
8, and 9 are eligible to be chosen as part of either the
mixed choir or the women’s choir. The honor choirs take
place January 18 – 19, 2019 in Sioux Falls, SD. It typically
costs $15 to audition and $145 to participate if you're chosen.
If you plan to audition for the honor choir you need to
turn in a $15 non-refundable audition fee to Mrs.
Sundvold by Wednesday, September 5. You will then receive a form to fill out and a rehearsal schedule to prepare
you for your audition. Checks should be made out to Edison Middle School.

VARIETY SHOW
Got a talent or unique skill you'd like to perform on
stage?? Auditions for the Edison variety show will be on
December 4, 5, & 6 after school in the auditorium from
4:00- 6:00 p.m. Sign-up sheets will be posted sometime in
November by the chorus room. Any Edison student can
audition for the variety show. The show will be performed
on January 29, 31, and Feb. 1, 2019.

EDISON MUSIC DEPARTMENT WEBSITE
The Edison Music Department has a website! Refer to this
website for information and dates.

emsmusicdept.weebly.com

Music Notes cont.

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK!
The Edison Music Department has a Facebook page at
www.facebook.com/
EMSMusicDept. This page will be used for
informational purposes only. You can check
concert dates, rehearsal dates, practicing
tips, etc. on our page. We will NOT have
any pictures of students posted, it will
strictly be used for getting information out
to you! There are other Edison schools out
there, so check before you “like” our site!

Band directors:
Jason.Rygg@k12.sd.us
Tim.Eckart@k12.sd.us

Chorus directors:
Amber.Sundvold@k12.sd.us
Mollie.Turbak@k12.sd.us

Orchestra directors:
Stacy.Sip@k12.sd.us
Shannon.Abels@k12.sd.us

“Music is a world
within itself, it is a
language we all
understand.”
-Stevie Wonder

Thank you for encouraging your child to participate in Band, Chorus, and Orchestra at Edison! We look forward to making music with them!

CONCERT DATES—1ST SEMESTER

Make sure your child’s concert dates are on your
calendar. PLEASE DOUBLE-CHECK DATES BELOW.

Sept 18/19/20

Inventions/Illuminations auditions (Chorus Room )

Oct 9

Lincoln High School Fall Choir Concert w/ 8th graders (LHS)
Rehearsal 6pm

4-6pm
7pm

Oct 16 (new date!) Washington High School Fall Choir Concert w/ 8th graders (WHS)
Rehearsal 6pm

7pm

Oct 16/17/18

Brio Auditions (Orchestra Room)

4-5:30pm

Nov 5

Roosevelt High School Fall Choir Concert w/ 8th graders (RHS)
Rehearsal 5:20pm

Nov 8

EDISON ORCHESTRA CONCERTS by grade

Nov 15

Washington High School Band Concert w/ 8th graders (WHS)

Nov 19

Lincoln High School Band Concert w/ 8th graders (LHS)
Rehearsal 6pm

6:30pm

Dec 4/5/6

Variety Show auditions (Auditorium)

4-6pm

Dec 6

EDISON BAND CONCERTS by grade

Dec 13

Roosevelt High School Band Concert w/ 8th graders (RHS)
Rehearsal 7:45am

6th—6:30pm
7/8th-7:30pm
7pm

Jan 15

EDISON CHORUS CONCERTS by grade

6pm
6th—6:00pm
7th—6:45pm
8th—7:30pm
7pm

6th—6:30pm
7/8th-7:45pm

students using the morning café
Parents, the morning café is for students who do not walk to school and whose parents need to
go to work. Edison staff will provide limited supervision beginning at 8:00 am in the café for a
limited number of students. Students who walk to school or do not have an activity that they are
involved in are requested to not arrive for school until 8:20 am. Doors will not be open from
8:30am to 8:40am unless there is inclement weather or for those arriving to eat breakfast.

students not involved in after-school activities
A parent should pick up students who are not involved in after-school activities by 4:30pm. If
you are planning on picking your student up after 4:30pm, the student(s) will be required to be
in a supervised setting, such as the YMCA Y-Club Navigators.

“FLASHING RED means KIDS AHEAD”!
Help us keep buses safe by following the law and do not pass a
school bus with red lights flashing.
Pre-warning “amber” lights are activated at least 300 to 500 feet
before stopping. When the “amber” lights flash, you should immediately prepare to stop your vehicle.

Remember these rules for the “type of road” you meet a bus on:
Any 3 lane or less road, drivers from all directions “must
STOP” when the bus has the red lights flashing.
Any 4 lane or more road, drivers traveling in the SAME direction as the bus NEED TO STOP behind the bus, when you
see the red lights flashing.
Any 4 lane or more road, drivers traveling in the OPPOSITE
direction as the bus do not need to stop when you see
the red lights flashing.

We need your help to keep students safe when they cross streets.
Leave plenty of room around school buses in traffic and be mindful that buses are required to stop at all train crossings.

BOX TOPS!
Edison students! One way Edison can earn extra money is by saving Box Tops. The money earned from saving Box Tops has
helped purchase many things at Edison over the years such as library books, personalized Edison rugs, picnic tables in the
courtyard, and the mural in the gym, among other things! We will have a competition between PRO-Times to see which PROTime can collect the MOST Box Tops between now and March 1. Ask your friends, neighbors and relatives to collect for you!

Box Tops for Education
•

Don’t throw away your Box Tops! (See samples above.) Please be observant of expiration dates and throw away expired
Box Tops. PRO-Time teachers, please help watch for expired Box Tops and toss them before you turn them in to Mrs.
Sundvold.
• Tear off Box Tops from eligible products and send them to school with your student. (It’s best to send them in an envelope
or baggie with your child’s PRO-Time teacher’s name on it.)
• Each Box Top is worth 10¢ for Edison. This adds up quickly!
• A complete list of eligible products is found on the site below.
Visit http://www.boxtops4education.com/earn/participating-products to see a complete list of participating products. Please
help us out by saving Box Tops for EDISON. Thank you!

Student Council
Welcome to Edison Middle School! The Student Council would like
to invite all students and families to get involved serving our school and
community. Student Council members should be students of good character and be willing to lead their PRO-Times in various community service
activities.
To be a Student Council member, you will need to apply for the job
with your PRO-Time teacher. Applications will be due on September 25th
and should be turned in to your PRO-Time teacher. Successful job applicants will attend meetings on the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month. Student Council Representatives will then report back to their PRO-Times and
lead their PRO’s in various service activities.
The first meeting will be October 9 at 8:15am.
Some of our previous Student Council activities include:

We are excited to have Edison Middle School take
part in the Amazon Smile program, please consider participating in this to benefit Edison students.
What is AmazonSmile?
AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way for
you to support your favorite charitable organization every time you shop, at no cost to you. When
you shop at smile.amazon.com, you’ll find the
exact same low prices, vast selection and convenient shopping experience as Amazon.com, with
the added bonus that Amazon will donate a portion of the purchase price to your favorite charitable organization. You can choose from nearly one
million organizations to support.

Coats for Kids

Adopting needy families

Student Hunger Drive

Feeding the homeless at Thanksgiving

Pop tabs for the Ronald McDonald
House

Setting up homeless families in apartments

Easter egg drive

MS Walk

School dances

Bowling

Which products on AmazonSmile are eligible for
charitable donations?

Popcorn at athletic events

Helping with multi-cultural fairs

Operation Wish Book

Adopting needy families for Christmas

Planting trees

Hygiene Kits

Tens of millions of products on AmazonSmile are
eligible for donations. You will see eligible products marked “Eligible for AmazonSmile donation”
on their product detail pages. Recurring Subscribe
-and-Save purchases and subscription renewals
are not currently eligible.

Sponsoring zoo animals

Care packages for soldiers

Can I use my existing Amazon.com account on
AmazonSmile?

Pop can recycling

Coin drive for hurricane survivors

Humane society donations

Activity bags for patients

Yes, you use the same account on Amazon.com
and AmazonSmile. Your shopping cart, Wish List,
wedding or baby registry, and other account
settings are also the same.

How do I shop at AmazonSmile?
To shop at AmazonSmile simply go to
smile.amazon.com from the web browser on your
computer or mobile device. You may also want to
add a bookmark to smile.amazon.com to make it
even easier to return and start your shopping at
AmazonSmile.

How do I select a charitable organization to support when shopping on AmazonSmile?

Sioux Falls School District 49-5

BOND ELECTION
S EPTEMBER 18 , 2018

On your first visit to AmazonSmile
(smile.amazon.com), you need to select a charitable organization to receive donations from eligible purchases before you begin shopping. We
will remember your selection, and then every
eligible purchase you make at smile.amazon.com
will result in a donation. Please choose Edison
Middle School Parent Teacher Organization.

2018-2019

IEP Information Sessions

────
Session 1
October 16, 2018
6:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.

Session 1
Transition Between Levels
When your child is ready to transition to another level, you may
feel like you need more information. Come to this session to
ask questions and get some reassurance to ease your mind.
Early Childhood to Kindergarten
5th grade to 6th grade
8th grade to 9th grade

At the Instructional
Planning Center
────
Session 2
January 15, 2019
6:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
At the Instructional
Planning Center
────

Session 3

Session 2
Guardianship for Youth Preparing to turn 18 years old
You’ve heard about it at IEP meetings and just when you
thought you had it all figured out, you start to try to make
sense of what guardianship really means as your child moves
forward.

Session 3
Determining Eligibility for Special Education
It can be difficult to understand all the evaluation documents
and the “jargon” that goes with them. This session will answer
your questions and will help define what happens when there
is a dismissal or a change in related services your child receives.

April 16, 2019
6:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
At the Instructional
Planning Center
────

Instructional
Planning Center
201 East 38th Street
Sioux Falls, SD 57105
605.367.7689

HELP WANTED:

STUDENT COUNCIL REPRESENTATIVES
Job Description:
Representatives must be able to attend all Student Council meetings which will be held on the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at 8:15am in the art room. Following the meetings, they will report to their PRO
-Time group about what activities are taking place and will work to get their PRO-Time actively involved in
these activities. Representatives are responsible for planning and implementing community service projects
as well as school activities.

Job Qualifications:
Student Council Representatives must be “kids of character,” who are caring, fair, respectful, responsible,
trustworthy, and good citizens. They should be enthusiastic leaders who are committed to helping others in
various ways.
If interested in applying for the job of Student Council Representative, please fill out the following application
and return it to your PRO-Time teacher by September 25. The first meeting will be October 9 at 8:15 am in
the art room.

……………………………………………………………………………………
Name ____________________________________PRO #______
Grade ______PRO-Time Teacher_________________________
Why do you think that you would make a good Student Council Representative?

What are your ideas for community service activities in which St. Council could participate?

Are you able to attend the meetings on the second and fourth Tuesday of each month at
8:15 am?_____
Student Signature:_____________________________________
Parent or guardian: I have read my student’s application and will support him/her in all Student Council activities and will encourage his/her attendance at Student Council functions.

Parent or Guardian Signature:_________________________________

